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Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Wednesday, Friday: 9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday: 9:30 am - 4:00 pm

FABRIC POSTCARD WORKSHOP (IN-PERSON!)R
Monday, December 6 7 pm OR
Tuesday, December 7 7 pm
Master crafter Claudia Moﬀat returns with a project you’ll love.
Using minimal stitching and iron on fabric techniques, you’ll
create beautiful postcards, like the ones seen below. You can
actually mail them if you want! They’re also great gifts!
These workshops will be in-person, each limited to 8 people. The
tables will be set up to maintain social distance, and you must be
masked.

IT’S CHRISTMASTIME IN THE
CITY: CHICAGO AND ITS YULE
CONTRIBUTIONS AND
TRADITIONSRZV
Thursday, December 9 7 pm
Did you know that some of the most
time-honored Yule traditions
originated in Chicago? Or that
Chicagoans wrote some of the most
beloved holiday songs? Curious?
To learn more please join us for a
virtual evening with Clarence Goodman and learn about the history
of Christmas in Chicago. Virtual program

A VIRTUAL TOUR OF ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA:
THE VENICE OF THE NORTHRZV

PEARL HARBOR:
DAY OF INFAMYRZV
Wednesday,
December 8 7 pm
It was 70 years ago--a
day that our parents,
grandparents, aunts
and uncles would never
forget. It was a day that
would live in infamy
forever more December 7, 1941. That
morning Japanese warplanes appeared over the Hawaiian Islands
to launch a surprise aerial bombardment of American air and
naval installations. It was the event that propelled the United
States into the Second World War.
Battle eld expert Robert Mueller reviews why and how the
Japanese almost wiped out the American Paci c Fleet in one fell
swoop. Using individual stories from the men who were there, Mr.
Mueller presents the tactics and the consequences of the most
treacherous assault ever launched upon American soil.
The program ends with a review of the surviving relics and,
appropriately, a visit to the National Memorial Cemetery of the
Paci c. Virtual program

Monday, January 10 7 pm
Join licensed tour guide and
St. Petersburg native, Olga
Cardamon for a virtual tour of
all the highlights of this
gorgeous city of glorious
royalty, majestic canal views,
and onion-shaped domes.
Virtual tour stops include the
Hermitage, home of the royal
family, the cathedral where princess Anastasia is buried,
breathtaking water views from St. Petersburg’s many canals, and
more.
Virtual program

CHAIR YOGA

RZV

Thursdays 2:30 - 3:30 pm
December 2 and 16, January 6 and 20, February 3 and 17
Chair yoga is a great way for everyone--even those with limited
mobility--to enjoy the many bene ts of yoga. Join us!
Virtual program

MEDITATION 101RZV
Thursdays 2:30 - 3:30 pm
December 9 and 30, January 13 and 27, February 10 and 24
Experience the bene ts of diﬀerent meditation practices, and learn
why and how they work. A great complement to Chair Yoga!
Virtual program

R indicates registration is required. Z indicates you must register with a valid email address.
F indicates program is sponsored by The Friends of the Library. V indicates virtual (online) program.

AMERICAN HISTORY AND TODAY
PART I: 1914 - 1961RZV
Monday, January 24 7 pm
This is not your high school history class!
John LeGear joins us to travel through the last century of American
history recounted through photos, lm clips and music. He’ll cover
lessons learned and important insights from World War I, the
Roaring Twenties, the Great Depression, World War II, and the rst
decade of the Atomic Age.
Learn and enjoy!

CALLING ALL LOCAL WRITERS:
TOOLS YOU CAN USE FROM YOUR
LIBRARYR
Thursday, February 10 7 pm
Join us in person for an opportunity to meet other local writers
and learn about some great online tools available through the
library that can help in the writing, editing and publishing of your
work (and why there’s a cute little octopus pictured here.). Our
guest will be Anna Behm, E-content Specialist at Reaching Across
Illinois Library System (RAILS).
Attendance is limited for this in-person program.

PART II: 1964 -TODAYRZV
Monday, January 31 7 pm
Part II of this amazing American
history survey covers the Vietnam War, post-war 1970s, the Reagan
years, the 1990s, the Bush and Obama years, and the 2016 and 2020
elections again through documentary and popular culture of the
period.
Please register for Part I and Part II separately. Virtual programs

MOVIE MATINEES ARE BACK!R
Monday, January 24 1:30 pm
Yes, in-person movies are back at the
library! Attendance is limited to 6
people and masks are required. Please
register so we can make sure the
audience is safe.
Enjoy Knives Out, a tribute to mystery
mastermind Agatha Christie and a fun,
modern-day murder mystery where
everyone is a suspect.

MIDCENTURY CUISINERZV
Thursday, February 3 7 pm
Remember Jell-O salads and cheese
sprayed out of a can? When every
pantry held Velveeta and all the kids
wanted to drink Tang?
Join historian and author Leslie
Goddard for a nostalgic look at the
food innovations and marketing
approaches that transformed how
we ate at midcentury.
Using classic cookbooks,
advertisements, and family
magazines, we’ll explore how society and technology shaped
American food from the 1940s through the 1960s. Virtual program

PRE-CIVIL WAR QUILTS:
SECRET CODES TO
FREEDOMRZV
Monday, February 21 7 pm
We welcome Connie Martin, known
as “the quilt whisperer,” to share the
amazing story of how quilts were
made in pre-Civil War times with
secret codes to help enslaved people
escape to freedom.
This online program begins with
Connie telling the history of her family who were slaves captured
in West Africa and survived the Middle Passage. Family stories of
secrecy, codes, and fugitive slave escape routes from South to
North, were revealed in an information-packed family Bible found
dated 1865.
Connie also tells the origin of the Underground Railroad, discusses
famous abolitionists, reveals slave routes passing through our
counties in Illinois, and shows examples of codes sewn into quilts.
Virtual program

ADULT WINTER
READING
CHALLENGER
January 10 - February 28
Welcome to our second
annual Clarendon Hills
Library Winter Reading
Challenge!
During the winter, there’s nothing like staying home and getting
cozy with a good book. You might as well be rewarded for it!
Everyone age 18 and up can enter, log the books you read
between January 10 and February 28, and vie for a $50 gift card to
a local business. Register at clarendonhillslibrary.org to create
your online book log or come to the library to pick up a paper
book log.
Good luck, stay warm, and happy reading!

LIBRARY SURVEY

AFTER-HOURS HOLDS PICKUP LOCKER UPDATE

Do you have ideas as to how to make our
library better or more valuable to you and
your family?
The library is conducting a survey to
determine ways the library could better serve our community and
focus its resources. Your responses will help us greatly in planning
long range goals for the library.
The survey should take 10-15 minutes to complete. Paper copies are
available at the library and were inserted into the October 7 issue of
the Clarendon Hills Courier. To print your own copy of the survey or
to take the survey online, go to the library's website at
clarendonhillslibrary.org (look for the survey information under
Library News). You can drop your completed paper surveys at the
library's Front Desk or in the book drop. There is also a children's
survey available in the children's section of the library.
Surveys should be completed by December 19, 2021. Thank you for
your important input!

Due to feedback from library locker users, the library will now allow
people to have items in the outdoor After-Hours Holds Pickup
Lockers for up to 7 days to give them more time to pick up their
library materials. This means, if you called on a Monday to have
items put in an outdoor locker, you would have until 9:30 am the
following Monday to get your materials from the locker.
If you are interested in using one of the After-Hours Holds Pickup
Lockers, please call the library at 630-323-8188 or text us at 630-3818885. Staﬀ will check out your items to you before putting them in a
locker. You will then use the last 4 digits of your library card barcode
number to unlock your assigned locker and grab your items. The
library has 6 lockers available and library materials must t in a 12” x
12” x 12” space.

TINY ART SHOW
February 1 - 28
Need something creative to do to
perk yourself up during the cold
and dreary winter? Display your
artistic talents in our Tiny Art Show.
Clarendon Hills residents who are
10 years or older can register to
receive a mini art kit (4”x 4” canvas,
6 acrylic paint colors, paint brush)
to create a mini masterpiece. When
completed, return your painting to
the library to be part of our
Community Tiny Art Show. The
artwork will be displayed in the
display case in the library vestibule
during the month of February.
Register to receive an art kit starting December 1. Return your art by
January 17 to be in the show. When the art show is over, you can
reclaim your artwork and get a tiny easel to keep.
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BINGE BOXES
Look for DVD Binge Boxes coming to the
library soon. Binge Boxes let you check
out multiple movies in one easy check
out. The boxes might highlight multiple
movies starring a well-known
actor/actress or go with a theme such as
romantic comedies, live-action Disney
lms, or movies based on books. Binge
Boxes are perfect for a movie marathon or
family movie night!

Happy Retirement to Kathy Strange!
Adult Services Librarian, Kathy Strange, is retiring after 21 years of working at the
library!
Kathy answered reference and readers' advisory questions (especially the more indepth reference questions!), led a monthly book discussion group, coordinated getting
multiple copies of books for local book groups, handled requests for getting library
materials outside of the SWAN consortium, and so much more!
She will be missed!

What book led to the most interesting book discussion?
We had great conversations about Julia Child's My Life in France, A
Team of Rivals by Doris Kearns Goodwin, The River of Doubt by
Candice Millard, and The Other Einstein by Marie Benedict.
On another note, some of the best discussions come from books
that we collectively did not like. Our rst year we read A
Heartbreaking Work of Staggering Genius by Dave Eggers, and we
spent the entire evening railing against what we saw as the
author's conceit and narcissism. The group hated the material,
but the discussion was lively and memorable!

What was the wackiest reference question you have been
asked?

For more than 20 years I have answered ques ons that run
the gamut from the mundane to the outrageous. Early in
my career here, I got a call on a Monday night from Tracy's
Tavern to se le a bar bet about a baseball sta s c.
But the wackiest one that comes to mind is when someone
asked me if the Pope had health insurance. The answer
that I found was in essence, the Pope does not have
insurance and that all his needs are provided for by the
Va can Treasury, and of course, no hospital in Rome would
even dream about asking the Pope for his insurance card!

What was the furthest place from which you received a
library item to ful ll a patron request?
The furthest place from which I received an interlibrary loan was
Alaska. One of our patrons needed genealogical information
about Russians who lived there in the 19th century, and I got
some books from both the Sitka, Alaska Public Library and the
Fairbanks Public Library.

What are you looking forward to most in your retirement?
I am looking forward to spending more time with my husband, my
sons, extended family and especially my 4 grandkids. My retirement
"bucket list" includes travel in the U.S. and throughout the world,
entertaining friends in my gourmet club, playing a little more golf,
and learning how to play the ukulele with help from my
granddaughter!
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WINTER READING CLUBR

THE GRINCH CELEBRATIONR

Winter Reading Club
January 10 – February 28
Children from birth - 17 years
old are invited to read for
rewards during our Winter
Reading Club. You may register
your child online through
Beanstack, and keep track of the
days they read. Every 10 days of
reading for a total of 40 days (4
raﬄe tickets) earns them a raﬄe
entry to either local businesses, I Want Candy or Learning Express.

Monday, December 6 OR
Friday, December 10 10 am
It's the 55th anniversary of the classic
holiday special, How the Grinch Stole
Christmas. Join us in-person for a
reading of part of this book, a related
craft and other fun!
Geared for ages 3-5 with an adult.
Limit 6 families.

STICKY FINGERS COOKING PRESENTS:
COOKS + BOOKS COOKING CLASSESRZFV
For students in grades 2-5 and their families

Saturday, December 4 10 am
Book: Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
by Judi Barrett

Saturday, January 29 10 am
Book: Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets
by J.K. Rowling
(new reading and recipes from previous
class)

Saturday, February 12 10 am
Book: Into the Game by Nick Eliopulos
(Minecraft series)

Love to read as much as you love to cook?
Join us virtually while everyone remains in
the familiarity, safety and comfort of their
own kitchens.
We'll be reading from the select books and then we'll cook up some
recipes inspired by the story! We will be led by a highly experienced
and creative chef instructor from Sticky Fingers Cooking.
We will send a welcome letter to you from Sticky Fingers Cooking that
will have the recipe, shopping list, allergy accommodations, chef
instructor information, zoom link, and any other pertinent
information. Virtual programs

Winter graphic courtesy of Vecteezy.
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MUSIC WITH MISS GRETCHENRF
Tuesday, December 14 10 am
Calling all children 5 years and under…Miss Gretchen is back! You
are welcome to attend this 45-minute in-person music class which
will have you moving, singing and learning.
The class will be led by Active Learner's Preschool (Clarendon Hills
Park District) teacher, Miss Gretchen.
Limit 7 families.

WILD WORLD OF
WACKY WINTER SPORTSRF
Monday, January 17 11 am
Snowman bobsled! Reindeer ski jump! Turtle slowskating! And the freestyle snowball ght! In this inperson program, cartoonist Mark Anderson will
guide young cartoonists ages 8-12 in drawing all
sorts of silly winter sports!

Registration for
children’s programming
begins Wednesday,
December 1.
Bella
Grade 2

MINECRAFT PERLER BEAD FUNR

LED LIGHT UP
HOLIDAY CARDSR
Wednesday, December 15
4 pm
Students in grades 5 -8 can register
to attend this hands-on program on
making LED light up holiday cards.
Participants will make a card that
actually lights up by learning about
circuits and using copper tape,
batteries and LEDs.

Wednesday, January 26 4 pm
Students in grades 3-6 are invited to attend this in-person
program on making Minecraft characters and paraphernalia out
of Perler beads. Registration required.

Story Times and More!
FAMILY STORY TIMER

READ TO THE DOGSR

Mondays OR Tuesdays 10 am
January 10 - February 15
Join us in-person for stories, rhymes, and movement activities.
Geared for ages 2-5 with an adult. Limit 6 families.

The First Thursday of Each Month
6:30 - 7:30 pm
December 2, January 6, February 3, March 3
Improve your reading skills and make a new friend by reading
aloud in-person to a therapy dog. The dogs and handlers are
provided by the Hinsdale Humane Society. Readers in K – 5th
grade can sign up for a 10-minute time slot.

VIRTUAL STORY TIMERZV
Wednesdays 10 am
January 12 - February 16
Join us virtually for stories, ngerplays and rhymes via Zoom. This is
a new session of story times so please register your family even if
you participated during the fall. You only need to sign up once and
we will send you the new Zoom link each week.

PRESCHOOL ART STORY TIMER
Fridays 10 am
December 3, January 14, February 11
Join us in-person for a creative art story time. We will read a story
and then do a craft project inspired by the book. Geared for ages 35 with an adult. Limit 6 families.

TAKE IT TUESDAYS
December 28, January 25, February 22
First come, rst serve! Take It Tuesday activity bags will be
available on a table in the vestibule of the library on the last
Tuesday of each month in December - February until supplies
run out.

R indicates registration is required. Z indicates you must register with a valid email address.
F indicates program is sponsored by The Friends of the Library. V indicates virtual (online) program.
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Future Best-Sellers
Clarendon Hills
Public Library
7 North Prospect Avenue
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
Phone 630.323.8188
Fax 630.323.8189
www.clarendonhillslibrary.org
info@clarendonhillslibrary.org
Board of Trustees
Dennis Der ny
Anupam Goel
Valli Gupta
Margo Jablonski
Kearney Kilens
Kateri Quinonez
Jennifer Swanton
The Clarendon Hills Library Board
of Trustees meets the third Tuesday
of every month at 7:00 pm in the
meeting room. You are invited to
attend.
Connect with us!

Look for these titles coming soon to the library by
best-selling authors:

Coming in December
Sharpe's Assassin by Bernard Cornwell
Reboots: Undead Can Dance
by Mercedes Lackey
The Paris Detective by James Patterson
Criminal Mischief by Stuart Woods

Coming in January
Violeta by Isabel Allende
Robert B. Parker's Bye Bye Baby by Ace Atkins
Something to Hide by Elizabeth George
Quicksilver by Dean Koontz
Lightning in a Mirror by Jayne Ann Krentz
The Silver Bullets of Annie Oakley
by Mercedes Lackey
Seasonal Work by Laura Lippman
A Thousand Steps by T. Jeﬀerson Parker
The Horsewoman by James Patterson
Invisible by Danielle Steel
End of Days by Brad Taylor

Coming in February

Books, Bytes & Beyond is
published quarterly by the
Clarendon Hills Public Library,
7 North Prospect Avenue,
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
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Death of a Green-eyed Monster by M. C. Beaton
Nothing to Lose by J. A. Jance
City of the Dead by Jonathan Kellerman
Gwendy's Final Task by Stephen King
Steal by James Patterson
The Power of Regret by Daniel Pink
Abandoned in Death by J. D. Robb

Happy Holidays
to all!

Recent Gifts and Memorials
Thank you to...
The Friends of the Clarendon Hills Library for
sponsoring various library programs the library's
subscription to the New York Times, and for their
many hours of service to the library.

Library Closings
December 24 - Christmas Holiday
December 25 - Christmas Holiday
December 27 - Christmas Holiday
December 31 – New Year's Holiday
January 1 – New Year's Holiday
January 3 – New Year's Holiday
February 21 - Presidents' Day

LEARN SOMETHING NEW FROM
CHPL ACADEMY
If your New Year’s resolution is to learn something
new, you should try out a tutorial from the CHPL
Academy at
my.nicheacademy.com/clarendonhillslibrary.
You can nd tutorials on improving your computer
skills, using social media, and more! Better yet, you
can learn how to use all the wonderful products the
library has that can provide you with ebooks and
other downloadable or streaming content.
Here’s to a wonderful 2022!

